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This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 
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WI-44 
Dr. Waters' Farm 
Quantico vicinity (site) 
Private 

c.1773 

A significant portion of what has been known as Nutters Neck for the past three hundred 

years was held by the Waters family from the time of the American Revolution until the 

early years of the twentieth century. Sandwiched between Quantico and Manumsco 

creeks west of the present-day village of Quantico, the Waters' farm was improved by a 

two-story, brick-ended frame dwelling believed to date during the third quarter of the 

eighteenth century. While this four-room plan structure has not survived to modem 

times, it was standing during the 1930s when Henry Chandlee Forman crisscrossed the 

Eastern Shore in search of historic plantation dwellings. His photograph and 

description of the house documented a two-story, brick-ended frame dwelling that 

followed a four-room plan, a room disposition popular in Somerset County during the 

second half of the eighteenth century. The earliest extant example of the floor plan is 

the mid-eighteenth century house known as Waterloo, which stands east of Princess 

Anne on Monie Creek. According to Forman, the house had a plastered attic wall 

which was inscribed with the date, "1773." The raised panel doors and diagonal batten 

backs that Forman described agree with Revolutionary War era features repeated in 

other third quarter of the eighteenth century dwellings. 

Despite the long-time ownership by the Waters family, the builder of this 
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Quanticio Creek house remains uncertain. John Waters, who is described in 1774 as 

"late of Calvert County but now of Somerset," purchased large portions of what is still 

known as "Nutter's Neck." Comprising parts of tracts called "Dorman's Delight," 

"Shile's Choice," and "Nutters Adventure," the plantation assembled by John Waters 

during the mid 1770s included more than seven-hundred acres. If the 1773 date 

recorded by Dr. Forman is accurate, then the house could have been built by the 

immediate predecessors of John Waters; either merchant Henry Lowes or less likely, 

Thomas Smith, who is recorded as a resident of Sussex County, in the province of what 

was then Pennsylvania. John Waters occupied the Quantico Creek plantation until his 

death, which was recorded in Somerset County by witnesses to his will on April 19, 

1784. In the 5th item of his will, he stated, "I give and bequeath unto my daughter Mary 

King all the right, title, property claim & demand I have to lands in Nutters Neck ... " 

Three years later, in April 1787, Samuel King transferred portions of the Nutters Neck 

land to Francis Hutchings Waters, which was described as "all the land adjoining to the 

Western part of the lands and plantation whereon the said Francis Hutchings Waters 

now resides and to the Eastern part of the plantation whereon the said Samuel King now 

resides ... 

In the mid 1780s Francis Hutchings Waters inherited lands on the Annemessex 

River, a plantation known as "Salem." He moved to Annemessex, presumably after the 
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completion of his finely appointed, brick-ended frame dwelling that he built facing the 

river. The house has for many years been called Tudor Hall, which is distinguished by a 

four-room plan similar in some respects to the Quantico Creek house. In 

1798 the Federal assessors for Rewastico Hundred listed a 657-acre plantation, "situate 

on Quantico Creek" under the occupancy of "Thomas Dashiell of Thomas" with 

1 wood fraimed dwelling house 38 by 34 ft. 1 fraimed wood cook house 1 story 

18 by 24 ft., 1 fraimed wood milk house 1 story 12 by 12 ft, 1 sawed Log meat 

house 1 story 12 by 12 ft. 

Also standing on the plantation was an array of farm buildings including a 30 by 12 ft 

com house, a 50 by 30 ft. frame barn, a 110 by 12 ft. cow house, a sawed log quarter 

measuring 20 by 16 ft. and a frame granary. 

The Quantico Creek plantation remained in Francis Hutchings Waters' hands 

until his death in 1826 when his will directed that 

I give and bequeath unto my son Francis Waters to him and his heirs forever all 

my lands on the north side of Quantico creek, provided he my son Francis shall 

pay two thirds of all my lawful debts 
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The property remained in Francis Waters name, although he evidently resided in 

Baltimore where he died. In 1868 the Quantico Creek farm passed to Edmund G. 

Waters, in whose hands the property remained through the balance of the nineteenth 

century. 
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MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DATA 

1. Historic Period Theme(s): Architecture 

2. Geographic Orientation: Eastern Shore 

3. Chronological/Development Period(s): Rural Agrarian Intensification 
1680-1815 

4. Resource Type(s): Site of 18th century house 



Survey No. 
WI-44 

Maryland Historical Trust 
State Historic Sites Inventory Form 

Magi No. 

DOE _yes no 

1. Name (indicate preferred name) 

historic Dr. Waters' Farm Nutters Neck 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number South side of Cherry Walk Road _ not for publication 

city, town Quantico __x vicinity of congressional district First 

state Maryland county Wicomico 

3. Classification 
Category 
__ district-
-- building(s) 
__ structure 
~site 
- _object 

Ownership 
-X public 
_private 
__ both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_ being considered 
___.xnot applicable 

Status 
_occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
~yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
_no 

Present Use 
_x_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_museum 
_park 
_ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of~ owners) 

name Quantico Limited Partnership 

street & number telephone no.: 

city, town state and zip code 

5. Location of Legal Description 
Map 35, P. 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Wicomico County Clerk of Court liber 
1 

1173 

street & number Wicomico County Courthouse folio 717 

city, town Salisbury state MD 21801 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties 

date 1970 _federal ~state _county _local 

~aposltory for survey records Maryland Historical Trust 

city, town Crownsville state MD 21032 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
_good 
_fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
----X- ruins __x_ altered 
_unexposed 

C~eck one 
_ original site 
_moved date of move 

Survey No. WI-4 4 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

The property known historically as the Dr. Waters' farm is located on the south side of 
Cherry Walk Road and on the north side of Quantico Creek west of the village of 
Quantico, Wicomico County, Maryland. The two-story dwelling measured 38 feet 
across by 34 feet deep. The three-bay brick-ended frame house stood until the second 
quarter of the twentieth century. The four-room plan dwelling faced south with the 
gable roof oriented on an east/west axis. 

Dated to the third quarter of the eighteenth century, the two-story, three-bay, 
double-pile frame house was erected on a continuous brick foundation with Flemish 
bond brick gable ends. The house was sheathed with weatherboard siding on the front 
and rear wall, and the structured was covered by a medium pitched gable roof. 
According to Henry Chandlee Forman, a kitchen stood east of the house and was 
connected by a hyphen. A mound in the yard indicated the location of the kitchen 
chimney. 

The south elevation was a three-bay facade with a center, raised six-panel door. 
The photograph taken in the 1930s shows the raised panel door flanked by nine-over-six 
sash windows. Three evenly spaced six-over-six sash windows define the second floor. 
The base of the roof was finished with a boxed cornice. 

The west gable end, laid in Flemish bond, was two bays across with nine-over
six sash windows on the first floor and six-over-six sash windows lighting the second 
floor. A pair of smaller six-over-six sash windows light the attic on each side of the 
interior end brick stack. The gable end was flush and finished with a molded 
barge board. 

The interior was described by Forman as well. Following a four-room 
disposition, the stair was fixed in the southwest comer room entered through the front 
door. A large closet was located to the side of the quarter tum staircase. The largest 
downstairs room was located behind the stairhall and it measured 18'6" by 20'. A comer 
fireplace was located in the southwest comer, and a rear entrance opened through the 
north wall. Forman described the windows openings as having sloped jambs. The 
height of the first floor ceiling was 9'8". Forman also indicated that there was a date of 
1773 inscribed in the attic plaster. 



8. Significance Survey No. WI-44 

Period 
_ prehistoric 

1400-1499 
1500-1599 

_ 1600-1699 
__x_ 1700-1799 
_ 1800-1899 
_1900-

Specific dates 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
_archeology-prehistoric _community planning _landscape architecture_ religion 
____x_ archeology-historic _ conservation _ law _ science 
_ agriculture _economics _ literature _ sculpture 
_ architecture _education _ military _ social/ 
_ art _engineering _ music humanitarian 
_ commerce _exploration/settlement _ philosophy _theater 
_ communications _ industry _ politics/government _transportation 

_ invention _other {specify) 

177 3 Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: A B 2t D 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: A B c D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state x local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

A significant portion of what has been known as Nutters Neck for the past three 
hundred years was held by the Waters family from the time of the American 
Revolution until the early years of the twentieth century. Sandwiched between 
Quantico and Manumsco creeks west of the present-day village of Quantico, the 
Waters' farm was improved by a two-story, brick-ended frame dwelling believed 
to date from the third quarter of the eighteenth century. While this four-room plan 
structure has not survived to late twentieth century, it was standing during the 
1930s when Henry Chandlee Forman crisscrossed the lower Shore in search of 
historic plantation dwellings. His photograph and description of the house 
documented a two-story, brick-ended frame dwelling that followed a four-room 
plan, a room disposition popular in Somerset County during the second half of the 
eighteenth century. The earliest known example of the floor plan is the mid
eighteenth dwelling known as Waterloo, which stands east of Princess Anne on 
Monie Creek. According to Forman, the house had a plastered attic wall which 
was inscribed with the date, "1773." The raised-panel doors and diagonal batten 
backs that Forman described agree with Revolutionary War era features repeated 
in other third quarter of the eighteenth-century houses. 

This site is significant as an important location of a third quarter of the 
eighteenth-century house and is therefore listed in Category A, which identifies 
sites of historic significance. Although the house has been destroyed, the site 
provides a high potential for historic archaeology since its occupation can be 
traced back to the third quarter eighteenth century. 

Despite the long-time ownership by the Waters family, the builder of this 
Quantico Creek house remains uncertain. John Waters, who is described in 1774 
as "late of Calvert County but now of Somerset," purchased large portions of 

what is still known as "Nutters Neck."(1) Including parts of tracts called 
"Dorman's Delight," "Shile's Choice," and "Nutters Adventure," the plantation 
assembled by John Waters during the mid 1770s comprised more than seven
hundred acres. If the 1773 date recorded by Dr. Forman is accurate, then the 

(Continued) 
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8.1 SIGNIFICANCE 
Dr. Waters' Farm (Wl-44) 
Quantico vicinity (site) 

house could have been built by the immediate predecessors of John Waters; either 
merchant Henry Lowes or less likely, Thomas Smith, who is recorded as a resident of 
Sussex County, in the province of what was then Pennsylvania.(2) John Waters 
occupied the Quantico Creek plantation until his death, which was recorded in Somerset 
County by witnesses to his will on April 19, 1784. In the 5th item of his will, he stated, 
"I give and bequeath unto my daughter Mary King all the right, title, property claim & 
demand I have to lands in Nutters Neck ... "(3) Three years later, in April 1787, Samuel 
King transferred portions of the Nutters Neck land to Francis Hutchings Waters, which 
was described as "all the land adjoining to the Western part of the lands and plantation 
whereon the said Francis Hutchings Waters now resides and to the Eastern part of the 
plantation whereon the said Samuel King now resides."(4) 

In the mid 1780s Francis Hutchings Waters inherited lands on the Annemessex 
River, a plantation known as "Salem." He moved to Annemessex, presumably after the 
completion of his finely appointed, brick-ended frame dwelling that he built facing the 
river. The house has for many years been called Tudor Hall, which is distinguished by a 
four-room plan similar in some respects to the Quantico Creek house. In 1798 the 
Federal assessors for Rewastico Hundred listed a 657-acre plantation, "situate on 
Quantico Creek" under the occupancy of "Thomas Dashiell of Thomas" with 

1 wood fraimed dwelling house 38 by 34 ft. 1 fraimed wood cook house 1 story 
18 by 24 ft., 1 fraimed wood milk house 1 story 12 by 12 ft, 1 sawed Log meat 
house 1 story 12 by 12 ft. (5) 

Also standing on the plantation was an array of farm buildings including a 30 by 12 ft 
com house, a 50 by 30 ft. frame barn, a 110 by 12 ft. cow house, a sawed log quarter 
measuring 20 by 16 ft. and a frame granary.(6) 

The Quantico Creek plantation remained in Francis Hutchings Waters' hands 
until his death in 1826 when his will directed that 

I give and bequeath unto my son Francis Waters to him and his heirs forever all 
my lands on the north side of Quantico creek, provided he my son Francis shall 
pay two thirds of all my lawful debts (7) 

The property remained in Francis Waters name, although he evidently resided in 
Baltimore where he died. In 1868 the Quantico Creek farm passed to Edmund G. 
Waters, in whose hands the property remained through the balance of the nineteenth 
century. (8) 
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8.2 SIGNIFICANCE 
Dr. Waters' Farm, WI-44 
Quantico vicinity (site) 

FOOTNOTES 

1 Somerset County Land Record, F 146/3/11/1774, Somerset County Courthouse. 

2 Somerset County Land Record, L 646, 5/24/1774, Somerset County Courthouse. 

3 Somerset County Will Book, EB 1/196, Written 2/19/1784, Proved 4/19/1784, 
Somerset County Courthouse. 

4 Somerset County Land Record, H 24 7, 4/2/1787, Somerset County Courthouse. 

5 1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment, Rewastico Hundred, Francis Waters, 
Particular List of Dwelling Houses, Delmarva Research Center of History and 
Culture. 

6 1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment, Rewastico Hundred, Francis Waters, 
Particular List of Lands, Delmarva Research Center of History and Culture. 

7 Somerset County Will Book, JP 4/120, Written 7/19/1825, Proved 7/18/1826, 
Somerset County Courthouse. 

8 Wicomico County Land Record, JTT 37/79, 3/4/1903, Wicomico County 
Courthouse. 
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WI-44 
Dr. Waters' House 
Quantico vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland (site) 
Chain of title 

Map 35, Parcel 31 

1173/717 

3/8/1989 

JTT 37/79 

3/4/1903 

Baltimore City 
Orphans Court 

5/6/1868 

Edward P. Breitschwerdt 
Sarah E. Breitscherwerdt 

to 

Quantico Limited Partnership 

Lot No. 1 Waters Farm 239 acres and also approximately 
57 1/4 acres of marsh (and being all of Lot No. 1 in a deed 
from Seth P. Taylor, trustee et al. to George C. Bounds, 
and William H. Phillips as tenants 6/24/1941, 
JWS 234/520 

Edmund G. Waters 
M. Augusta Waters, of Baltimore City 

to 

Orlando W. Taylor 

$5,500 leading from Cherry Walk to Nutter's Neck 

Waters Farm and formerly known as part of a tract 
called "Union" 471 1/4 acres 

57 1/4 acres of marsh 

Francis Waters 

to, son 

Edmund G. Waters 
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WI-44 Page2 
Dr. Waters's Farm 
Quantico vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland (site) 
Chain of title continued 

Somerset County 
Will Book 
JP 4/120 

Written 
7/19/1825 
Proved 
7/18/1826 

Last Will and Testament of Francis H. Waters 

I give and bequeath unto my son Francis Waters 
to him and his heirs forever all my lands on the 
north side of Quantico creek, provided he my son 

Francis shall pay two thirds of all my lawful debts 

1798 Federal Direct Tax Assessment-Rewastico Hundred-Francis Waters 

Occupant-Thomas Dashiell of Thomas 

situate at Quantico Creek 1 wood fraimed dwelling house 38 by 34 ft. 1 fraimed 
wood cook house 1story18 by 24 ft, 1 fraimed wood milk house 1story12 by 12 
ft. 1 sawed Log meat house 1 story 12 by 12 ft. 

Land Assessment-situate on Quantico Creek 

657 acres 

H247 

4/2/1787 

1 fraimed wood com house 30 by 12 ft. 
1 fraimed wood barn, 50 by 30 ft. 
1 fraimed cow house, 110 by 12 ft. 
1 sawed log negro Quarter, 20 by 16 ft. 
1 grainery of wood, fraimed 25 by 20 ft. 

$4500 

Samuel King 

to 

Francis Hutchings Waters 

All the land adjoining to the Western part of the lands and plantation 
whereon the said Francis Hutchings Waters now resides and to the 
Eastern part of the plantation whereon the said Samuel King now 
resides .... 



WI-44 Page3 
Dr. Water's Farm 
Quantico vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland (Site) 
Chain of title continued 

Somerset County 
Will Book 
EB 1/196 

Written 
2/19/1784 
Proved 
4/19/1784 

L646 

5/24/1774 

Last Will and Testament of John Waters, planter 

5thly, I give and bequeath unto my daughter Mary King 
all the right, title, property claim & demand I have 
to lands in Nutters Neck that is say what lays .... 

Son, Francis Hutchings Waters 
Daughters, Elizabeth Maddux, Sarah Waters, Mary King 

Thomas Smith, Sussex County, Pennsylvania 

to 

John Waters, late of Calvert County but now of Somerset 

Witnesseth that the said Thomas Smith as heir of John Nutter 
late of Sussex County in the province of Pennsylvania, deceased 

a tract called and known by the name of Quantico or Nutters 
Neck in Somerset County afd. that was held or claimed by my 
grandfather the said John Nutter of Sussex County, afd. and his 
father 

Shile's Choice 200 acres 
Dorman's Delight 300 acres 
and as much of that tract of land called Nutter's Adventure 
containing 200 acres 
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WI-44 Page4 
Dr. Waters' Farm 
Quantico vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland (site) 
Chain of title continued 

F 146 

3/11/1774 

Henry Lowes, Merchant 

to 

John Waters 

which lands is situate lying and being on the north side 
of Quantico Creek 

Dorman's Delight 
Nutter's Adventure 
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